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‘of New York 
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14 Claims. (Cl. 240-,-51.11) 

The present invention relates to ?uorescent light ?x 
tures and is more’ particularly directed toward a ?uores 
cent light ?xture constructed so as to permit access to the 
interior of the ?xture in a quick, simple and e?icient 
manner without necessitating the use of any tools whatso 
ever. 

According to the present invention, the ?uorescent light 
?xture is provided with two light diffusing members con 
stituting the closure for the light outlet opening of the 
?xture, said diffusing members being mounted for pivotal 
movement about pins on the socket plates and being re 
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tained in their normally closed position by a retaining _ 
member. By merely moving the retaining members to a 
retracted position thereof, the diffusing members auto 
matically swing outwardly thus permitting quick access to 
the lamps inside the ?xture. > 30 

,According to another aspect of the present invention, _. 
the ?uorescent light ?xture is provided with two socket 
plates‘ adjacent the end plates of the ?xture. Said‘ socket 
plates are of such construction as to enable them to sup 
port the light diffusing members, act as a light baf?e, and 
constitute a housing for the wiring from the sockets to 
the ballast housing. ‘ i » _ . ' 

One object of the present invention is the provision of 
a ?uorescent light ?xture of improved construction so as 
to permit access to the interior thereof in a quick, simple 
and efficient manner without ‘necessitating the use of any 
tools. . ~ 

Another object of the invention is to provide a ?uores 
cent light ?xture, having a light outlet opening, the closure 
for which comprises two light diffusing members pivotally 
mounted so as to freely swing outwardly when the retain 
ing member therefor is retracted, so as to permit access 
to theinterior of the light ?xture. 

Another object of the invention is to provide in a 
?uorescent light ?xture socket plates of an improved con 
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Fig. 6 is a perspective view of one of the end plates ‘of 
the ?xture; ' - Y , 

Fig. 7 is a perspective view of one of the socket plates 
of the ?xture; and I ‘ i j 

Fig. 8 is a partial sectional view similar to Fig. 3 and 
showing a modi?ed form of the present invention. ’ 

Referring now to Figure 1 of the drawings’ there is 
shown a ?uorescent light ?xture 10 provided with‘ end 
plates 12, light pervious diffusing members 14 constituting 
the closure for the light outlet opening of the ?xture, and 
a retaining member 16 engaging adjacent portions of'light 
diffusing members 14 for supportingsaid members in 
position to close said light outlet opening of the ?xture. 
Said light diffusion members 14 are preferably molded 
of a suitable plastic but may be made of glass, and are 
comparatively stiff. As seen in Figure 4, retaining mem 
ber 16 is movable to a retracted position whereby light 
diffusing members 14 are released and are free to 'swing' 
outwardly and downwardly under the force of gravity, 
away from each other, thereby automatically opening 
said light outlet opening of the ?xture to permit access 
to the interior thereof, as will be described hereinafter in 
greater detail. ' v . 

As stated above ?xture 10 is provided at each end there 
of with an end plate 12. Each end plate (Fig. '6) has 
upper inwardly extending spaced ?anges 18, each of said 
?anges being provided with a hole'20 for mounting the 
ballast housing of said ?xture. End plate 12 may also 
be provided with a conventional knockout 22, as shown‘. 
A socket plate 24 is provided adjacent each end‘plate 

12 of the ?xture 10, and as best seen in Fig. 7, said socket 
plate comprises a substantially peripherally andoutwardly 
?anged member having an outer contour of similar coné 
?guration as that of end plate 12 but being of slightly 
smaller dimension than the latter. Socket plate 24 is 
provided with upper outwardly extending spaced ?anges 
26, the upper surface of said ?anges abutting the lower 
surface of ?anges 18 of end plates 12 as best seen in Fig. 
5, cut-outs 28, cars 30 having holes 32, inwardly extend 
ing horizontal tabs 34 having holes 36, and inwardly ‘ex 
tending vertical tabs 38 having holes 40. Openings 42 

2' are provided on said socket plate for mounting ?uoresf 
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struction, said socket plates having provision‘for pivotally _ 
mounting and supporting the light diffusing members, for 
housing the wires from the sockets to the ballast housing, 
and said socket plates also acting as baffles ‘to prevent 
escape of the light outside of said light diffusing members. 
The above and other objects, features and advantages 

of the present invention will be more fully understood 
from the following description of the presently preferred 
embodiment of the invention, considered in connection 
with the accompanying illustrative drawings. 

In the drawings: 
Fig. l is a perspective view of the ?uorescent light 

?xture according to the present invention; 
Fig. 2 is a top plan view of one‘ end portion of the 

?xture looking in the direction of arrow 2 in Fig. 1, with 
parts broken away for purposes of illustration; 

Fig. 3 is a cross-section taken along line 3—-3 of Fig. 2; 
I Fig. 4 is a cross-section taken along line 4—4 of Fig. 2 
showing the diffusing members in open position; 

. Fig. 5 is a transverse section taken along the line.>5—5 
ofFig.3; , ' , ~, . .. I 

cent lamp sockets, and a T-shaped recess 44 is provided 
centrally of said socket plate. - , 
The ballast housing for lamp ?xture 10 comprisesan 

inverted open bottom longitudinally extending channel 
46 which ‘is secured at each end thereofto end plate 12 
and socket plate 24. Toward that end, upper wall 48 of 
channel 46 is provided near each end thereof with spaced 
holes 50 which are in alignment with holes 20 on end 
plates 12, and said channel is secured to said end plates 

' by any suitable means such as threaded studs 52 and 
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. plate ?anges 18, as best shown in Fig. 5. 
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nuts 54. As seen in Fig. 3, side walls 56 of channel 46 
are in surface-to-surface relation with tabs 38 of socket 
plate 24, and are provided with holes 58 in alignment with 
holes 40 of said tabs. The side walls 56 may thus be 
secured to socket plate 24 by any suitable means such as 
threaded studs 60 and nuts 62. It will be understood 
that the position of holes 40 in socket plates 24, holes 20 
in end plates 12, and holes 50, 58 in channel 46 are so 
related that when securement of said channel to said 
plates is effectuated the outwardly extending peripheral 
?anges of socket plate 24 will be in abutting relation with 
the inner surface of end plate 12 and the upper surface 
of socket plate ?anges 26 will abut lower. surface of end 

It will be observed that legs 56 of channel 46 extend‘in 
the longitudinal direction only up to socket plate 24 while 
upper wall 48 of . said channel extends longitudinally 
through the recess 44 in socket plate 24 up to the inside 

- surface of the end plates. .Upper wall of channel 46 is 



attained with. a thavqhtiqhal. htqchqht. . (hQt $19M). “for 
passage of the wiring from the ceiling to the ballast hous 
ing and said upper wall is ‘also provided with conven 
?oral. mass M shrrqrtihsthe frqht thsssthhg 
W Conventional ?uorescent lamp sockets 64 are, onnted 
inv whhihss. 4;. tor-stranding 11119¥¢§¢§ht lamps; 6.6- . .fhhe 
wiring from sockets 64 passes through space tween socket plate‘. 24am} endplate extends-into 
the‘ ballast héhsins ‘throhgh resets“ in the psoqkqt. plate. 
“thus it‘ ‘is. sen. that were plate; 24. was sparse tram 

Plats-.12.’, cohpéthtéh with the. latter tol provlds, a 

’ assets; 

10 

2'18 lqhsilthdihhlly'hqsxtehsive 
es, upper vertical sidewall 

portions 74, downwardly sloping sidewall portions‘ and 
515i horizontal 'wiillf'l? AS best shown. in. Ftg- "4, 

‘ lemming holes '80 and ‘82 are prfovide'dfoii- channel 
“and cavern, ‘respectively, for 'reléa'sably securing said 

314. Brush whatever 1 
"chhiihel 4s and. co 

c onto'the channel. An inverted Uf‘shap‘ed leaf spring 
8 isprovided with legs 8H6}, having outwardly extending 

S138, and 90. Spring '84 biases legs 86 against side; 
walls 56 of the éha'hhél. whereby lower, M11890 ‘engage 
area so and 82 or enamel 46 and cover 72. respectively. 
llpnrqr- Pins, 88 eXts-nd thrQhsh holes 9.2. in. ‘channel, '46 

Q?éd. tiboyé. ‘the LII/2155?? 692° 9f the. COVQIF. Said IiEPBI 
s 88 ‘are ‘relatively larger thalrtloweir. PihsQO and. may, 
y. ‘be. rushed ihivhtdly in. order to ‘disengage rlgwer. 

s‘l'9v0 from holes 8!! and 82,, thereby releasing the ballast 
‘jn'g, hover from. this channel. Sidewalk 7.4mm he. 
.al'dly 1366557551 direcill’. above 119165, "3.2 as, ‘all 931w 

.vitl'e 1; ?nger stir insider. t9 iaéilitate. removal Qt: the 
. last‘hohhins'éover't. .It will he. apparent that tWO. of 

51116111 l?jhf. sittings. are. suf?cieht for telehsahly ‘securing the 
15' St éqvér to the. hhhsih‘g thonshhtore, may, be utilized 
if desired’. . . ' _ . 

1' Ah éhovh Figs: 2., '3: and 4, each. Socket plate 24 
two pivot pins '94‘, said- pins being mounted in 

Holes 32 of ears 3Q said socket plate for supporting light 
members '14'_ as ‘will hereinafter be described. 

Eachfof‘ said lightdiffu‘serm'e'mbers: 141 extends longitu¢ 
jciihauy at l'?xrurem between the, end plates 612‘ thereof 
leaving ‘only a'small clearance, as shown at'96 in~-_Fi'g._2 
saute-en the respective ends ‘of the ‘diffuser member and 

p 

‘Hie-end plate adjacent thereto; 7 
With reference to Fig. 4" it-‘vvill be seen ‘that- each 

diiiu'ser vinernber 14 an’ upper portion ~14a‘te'rrninating 
'a‘rbearing part 15’ and ‘a Yrnain ‘or body part 1411 teri 

nrinating in the lower straight-portion 14¢ which is slightly 
sloped outwardly of ‘said main'pa'rt. Diffuser members 14 
are freely“ suspended on pins- 94, upper portions 1'4fa pivot; 
ally andslidingly- engaging the upper peripheral surface 
or pins, and: each of said-members is ‘thus pivotally 
movable’ about said pins. Cutouts 28 are ‘provided in 
‘socket plate 24 for "the movement of‘pa'rts 15 of said 
'diu?u'sing‘ members during the pivotal- movement thereof. 

vDiffusing.members 14‘ are held in their normally ‘closed 
position as showngin-Figs. l and; 3 by means of a V-shaped 
‘retaining member 16v which extends longitudinally ‘of ?x 
ture 110‘ between the end ‘plates thereof. ‘ Spaced brackets 
98 are secured to the inner side of retaining member '16, 
‘as by‘weldin'g, each mounting ‘an upwardly extending Irod 
member ‘100, the upper‘e'nd of which has a threaded‘o'pen 
ing ‘engaged by ‘a screw “10,2”. Rods 1,00 extend through 
'aligned apertures “104 provided therefor in bottom wall 
not housing cover-72, said rods being grooved as at 106 
for- engagement with spring‘ ?ngers 108 ‘mounted on said 
housing cover for retaining member 16 in its. uppermost 
position as shown in Figs. 1, and 5. Retaining ‘member 
16 is outwardly recessed adjacent ‘said ro'ds asv at 110. to 
provide. ?nger grips. for facilitating. retraction of 'said- re‘ 
taining member. Thus it is .seen'that ‘retaining member 
l6i‘may- easily be retracted ‘fromits uppermost position 
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(Figs. 1 and 5) to its lowermost position (Fig. 4),» spring 
?ngers 108 retaining said member-"in the upward position, 
and said ?ngers being disengaged from groove 106 when 
said retaining member is pulled to the retracted position 
thereof. The head of screw 102 is larger than the space 
between spring ?ngers 108 and therefore limits the down 
ward movement of said. retaining member, as seen in 
Fi . 4. 

€Vith retaining member 16 in its retracted position, 
diiTus‘er-members 14. are. pivoted inwardly about pins 94 
bringing the 10m portions thereof upwardly from the 
position shown in Fig. 4 to that shown in Fig, 3, and re 
taining member 16, is, now moved to its uppermost posi 
tion to engage the lower adjacent portions of diffuser 
members 14 and retaining the ‘latter- in ?xed position be 
tween said retaining member and housing cover 72. It 
will be noted with reference to Fig. 3 that diffuser mem~ 
beers are in engaging relationlwith both retaining mem 
ber 16‘ and ballast housing cover 72 thus preventing any 
vertical movement ‘thereof so long as said retaining 
member remains fixed in said uppermost position.’ It‘ is 
further apparent that retaining member 16 also acts as 
a light ba?le to prevent the light from escaping through 
the space between the lower end portions of the diffuser 
memb‘ers-_, ‘ . 

.. It Will. be. iloted tllht'the Shapev 0i dl'?li‘si?’g niernbejfs 
14 is ‘complementary to the contour of socket plates, 24 
and accordingly,‘ as best shown in Fig. 2,, the, ?ange‘ por 
tihhs hfjthe socket plates.‘ Provide a backing for ‘the side 
edges of the di?hsér. men'ibers and also aét. as a light 
hh?ie to prevent the light from escaping 'thrqhsh. the 
ashram 9T6. hehvésn the, and. Plates and the diffuser. 
members. ‘ 

It will. beqvitlent that. while the ?xture described. abpvé 
is. of shhstantially'trihhgulhr qon?ghratioh, it. is Within 
the. scope. ‘of this ihvehtiQn tov provide a light ?xture Qin 
hqdyihgl the. above destrihed features but having a feteht chn?ghratihn. With. referehhe to Fig. 8.itfwi11 be 
noted that the con?guration of thev ?xture. is shbstanh‘ally 
rectangular. Toward that end, end plates 12,’ and socket 
platith. .24.’ are 01?; substantially rectangular Con?guration, 
his S_h<>WI1.1,_ and saidrlates are in all other fesphhté identi 
hhl with ehd‘ Plates. 1.2. hhdh‘spqket Plates 2.4,, previously 
described it; whiiectioh with. rigs. 1+1. A186, light dif4 
fusing members 17 have a shape complementary ‘to’ that 
Qf said sotket plates, the, ?anges. of. socket Plates 2.4’ the 
Vidiiigja'htEkihgfQilh?ighl7di?1l$hl8membem 17 ‘when 
the latter are; in‘the, qlhsing‘bqsition thereof. as shown.- . 
From the above description it, will be apparent that the 

‘?uorescent light ?xture of the present invention is of such 
construction that access to the, interior of said" ?xture 
may he had. hi a quick. and. Simple manner Without the 
requirement of any tools and Without the necessity of. un 
fastening any fastening devices. > _ '7 A 

. Thgaih access, to the interior of. the. ?xthrle, inv bid?! 
to rcglacethe lamps, it ‘is merely sh?iciehttsz grasp. he; 
taining member "16 ‘at the ?nger grips 110 (Fig.,1)'a‘n_ld 
lower it; light. di?hlser members. will. ‘pivot outwardly, and 
‘downwardly hboht Pills. 94; under gravity bias thus Barbs‘ 
ing ?uorescent lamps 66_ which may then be, replaced,' If 
desired, light ‘diffuser members>14 may be removed for 
cleaning by simply disengaging theupper hookedpor'tions 
thereof‘ from pins, ‘94. The interior of__'the ballast housing 
is likewise easily accessible by merely pushing pins 88 
inwardly, thus enabling ballast housing cover 72 to. be 
readily removed. lt will, be apparent. that the ?xture 10 
may be reassembled ‘with equal 'ease by merely perform 
ing the above described steps in reverse order. p i . 

Thus'it is seen ‘that the light ?xture described above 
with reference to the accompanying drawings, >is7well 
‘adapted to accomplish the. objects of- the present inven 
tion? It will- be understood, however, that various changes 
may bezma'rle in the. illustrated preferred embodiment of 
'theiinvention without departing‘ from. the. underlying idea 
of this invention. Accordingly I do not wish to- be 
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supporting said light-pervious members in said closing 
position, said retaining member being movable to a 
retractable position in which said members are released 
from engagement therewith and move away from each 
other to the opening position thereof. 
- '6. A ?uorescent light?xture having a light outlet 
opening, said ?xture comprising, a longitudinally ex 
tending inverted channel for mounting ballasts for said 
?xture, 'a cover for said channel coextensive there 
with and detachably secured thereto, a socket plate 
and an end plate secured to said channel at each end 
thereof, each of‘ said socket plates being disposed 
inwardly of the adjacent end plate in parallel spaced 
relation therewith, lamp sockets mounted on said 
‘socket plates, the space between each of said socket 
plates ‘and the adjacent end plate de?ning a con 
duit-for the wiring from said sockets to said ballasts, 
closure means for said light outlet opening comprising 
‘a pair: of light pervious members each extending longi~ 
tudinally of the ?xture between the end plates thereof, 
support means carried by said socket plates for pivotally 
supporting said members at the upper side portions 
thereof, said members being movable by gravity bias 
from a position in which they close said light outlet 
opening and in which the lower edges of said members 
are in confronting relation to a position in which said 
members are laterally spaced from each other and de 
pend from said support means and open said light outlet 
opening for providing access to the interior of said hous 
ing, and a retaining member carried by said channel 
cover and coextensive therewith and releasably en 
gaging adjacent portions of said light pervious members 
for supporting said members when the latter are in the 
closing position thereof against said gravity biased move 
ment; said retaining member being movable in a single 
downward movement to a retractable position in which 
said members are-released from engagement therewith 
and move away from each other due to said gravity 
bias to the opening position thereof. 

7. A ?uorescent light ?xture having a light outlet open 
ing, said ?xture comprising, a longitudinally extending 
inverted channel for mounting ballasts for said ?xture, a 
cover for said'channel coextensive therewith and detach 
ably secured thereto, a socket plate and an end plate 
secured to said channel at each end thereof, each of said 
socket plates'being disposed inwardly of the adjacent 
end plate in parallel spaced relation therewith and having 
an outwardly extending peripheral ?ange abutting the 
inner surface of the adjacent end plate, lamp sockets 
mounted on said socket plates, the space between each 
of said socket plates and the adjacent end plate de?ning 
a conduit for the wiring from said sockets to said ballasts, 
closure means for'said light outlet opening comprising 
a pair of light pervious members each extending longi 
tudinally of the ?xture between the end plates thereof, 
support means carried by said socket plates for pivotally 
supporting said members at the upper side portions there 
of, said members being movable from a position in 
which they ‘close said light outlet opening and in which 
the lower edges of said members are in confronting re 
lation to a position in which said members are laterally 
spaced from each other and depend from said support 
means and open said light outlet opening for providing 
access-to the interior of said housing, and a retaining 
member carried by said channel cover and coextensive 
therewith and releasably engaging adjacent portions of 
said light pervious members for supporting said members 
when the latter are in the closing position thereof, said 
retaining member being movable to a retractable position 
‘inwhich said members are released from engagement 
therewith'and move away from each other to the open 
ing position thereof, said support means comprising in 
‘wardly extending pivot pins mounted at the upper corners, 
‘respectivelyyof 'said' socket plates, and said'socket plate 
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?anges supporting the ends of said members when the 
latter are in the closing position thereof. _ _ ' 

, 8. A light ?xture, comprising a frame having opposite 
end members and means associated therewith for support 
ing a tube-light therebewteen, and having a light outlet 
‘openinggand a light diffusion cover for said opening, said 
light diffusion cover comprising a pair of light permeable 
cover members extending between said endfmembers and 
pivotally supportedvthereby for movement to and from 
closed and open positions, each of said end members 
being ?xed and having a pair of laterally spaced bearing 
supportslin registry with a similar pair of bearing sup 
vports on the other of said end members, and each of 
said cover members having curved hooked portions resting 
odand'pivotally, supportedby one of said bearing sup 
ports of each end member and swingable thereon under 
‘gravity bias from a closed, substantially horizontal posi 
tion downwardly to an open substantially vertical posi 
tion, and releasable means engageable with said cover 
members for releasably holding these members in said 
closed position thereof 'to prevent the gravity biased 
swinging movement thereof to said open position. 
_9.,A light ?xture, comprising a frame having ?xedrop 

posite end members and means associated therewith for 
supporting a tube-light therebetween, and having a light 
‘outlet opening, and a light diffusion cover for said open 
ing, said light diffusion cover comprising a pair of light 
permeable cover members extending between said end 
members and pivotally supported thereby for gravity 
biased movement to and from closed and open positions, 
each of said end members having a pair of laterally spaced 
bearing supportswin registry with a similar pair of bearing 
supports on the vother of said end members, and each 
of said cover members vhaving curved hooked portions 
resting on and pivotally supported by one of said bearing 
supports of each end member and swingable thereon 
from, aclosed substantially horizontal position downward 
ly to an open substantially vertical position, and means 
carried by said frame for releasably holding said cover 
members in said closed position thereof, against said 
gravity bias, said curved hooked portions being remov 
able from said bearing supports by lifting said cover 
member therefrom in a single upward movement, said 
end members having ?anges providing a backing for the 
ends of said cover members.’ 

_ _l(). A light ?xture comprising, a lamp housing pro 
vided with a light outlet opening, closure means for said 
‘light outlet opening comprising a pair of light diffusing 
members, each of said light di?using members having its 
center of gravity positioned to permit gravity biased 
movement of said light diffusing members from a closed 
position to an open position, each of said light diffusing 
members having a curved hooked portion, extending 
along onefside edge thereof, said housing having means 
for pivotally mounting each of said light diffusing mem 
bers along said curved hooked portion thereof to permit 
said gravity biased pivotal movement of said light dif 
fusing members from said closed position in which said 
light diffusing members cover said light outlet opening 
and in which the lower portions of each of said light 
diffusing members are in confronting relation to said 
open position in which each of said light diffusing mem 
bers are'laterally spaced from each other and depend 
from said mounting means to provide access to the in 
terior of said housing, and means carried by said housing 
for releasably engaging adjacent portions of said light 
diffu'singpmembers~ for supporting said members in said 
closed position thereof toprevent said gravity biased 
movement of said members. , 

11. A light ?xture comprising, a lamp housing pro 
vided’ with a light outlet opening, closure means for said 
light outlet opening comprising a pair of light diffusing 
members, each of said light diffusing members having its 
center’ofugravity positioned to permit gravity biased 
movement of said light diffusing members from a closed 
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position to an open position, said housing having means 
for pivotally mounting each of said light diffusing mem 
bers at an upper part thereof for said gravity biased 
pivotal movement of said light diffusing members from 
said closed position in which said light di?using members 
cover said light outlet opening and in which the lower 
portions of each of said light diffusing members are in 
confronting relation to said open position in which each 
of said light diffusing members are laterally spaced from 
each other and depend from said mounting means to 
provide access to the interior of said housing, said mount 
ing means for each of said light diffusing members com 
prising a pair of pivot pins extending inwardly from each 
end of said lamp housing and means carried by said hous 
ing for releasably engaging adjacent portions of said light 
diffusing members for supporting said members in said 
closed position thereof to prevent said gravity biased 
movement of said members, said last mentioned means 
comprising a pin mounted for vertical sliding movement 
in said lamp housing and having portions for engaging 
each of said light diffusing members at said lower por 
tions thereof, and resilient members on said lamp housing 
engageable with said pin in said closed position of said 
light diffusing members for releasably retaining said pin 
in said position. 

12. A light ?xture comprising, a lamp housing having 
a light outlet opening and oppositely disposed end mem 
bers, each of said end members having a ?ange portion, 
closure means for said light outlet opening comprising 
a pair of light dilfusing members extending between said 
end members with the ends of each of said light diffusing 
members being in abutting relation with said ?ange por 
tions externally thereof in the closed condition of said 
light ?xture to prevent the escape of said light from the 
ends of each of said diffusing members, each of said 
light di?using members having its center of gravity posi 
tioned to permit gravity biased movement of said light 
dilfusing members from said closed position to an open 
position, each of said light diffusing members having a 
curved hooked portion extending along one side edge 
thereof, said housing having means for pivotally mount 
ing each of said light di?using members along said curved 
hooked portion thereof to permit said gravity biased piv 
otal movement of said light diffusing members from said 
closed position in which said light diffusing members 
cover said light outlet opening and in which the lower 
portions of each of said light di?using members are in 
confronting relation to said open position in which each 
of said light diffusing members are laterally spaced from 
each other and depend from said mounting means to pro 
vide access to the interior of said housing, and means 
carried by said housing for releasably engaging adjacent 
portions of said light di?using members for supporting 
said members in said closed position thereof to prevent 
said gravity biased movement of said members. 

13. A light ?xture comprising, a lamp housing pro 
vided with a light outlet opening and oppositely disposed 
end members, closure means for said light outlet opening 
comprising a pair of light di?using members extending 
between said end members, each of said light di?using 
members having a curved hooked portion extending along 
one side edge thereof, each of said end members being 
provided with a pair of inwardly extending pins for pivot 
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10 
ally mounting each of said light diffusing members along 
said curved hooked portions to permit the gravity biased 
pivotal movement of said light diffusing members from 
a closed position in which said light diiiusing members 
cover said light outlet opening and in which the lower 
portions of each of said light diffusing members are in 
confronting relation to an open position in which each 
of said light diffusing members are laterally spaced from 
each other and depend from said pivot pins to provide 
access to the interior of said housing, each of said light 
diffusing members having its center of gravity positioned 
‘to permit said gravity biased movement of said light dif 
fusing members on said pivot pins from said closed posi 
tion to said open position, and means carried by said 
housing for releasably engaging adjacent portions of said 
light dilfusing members for supporting said members in 
said closed position thereof to prevent said gravity biased 
movement of said members. 

14. A light ?xture comprising, a lamp housing prm 
vided with a light outlet opening and oppositely disposed 
end members, closure means for said light outlet opening 
comprising a pair of light diffusing members extending 
between said end members, each of said light diffusing 
members having a curved hooked portion extending along 
one side edge thereof, each of said end members being 
provided with a pair of inwardly extending pins for pivot 
ally mounting each of said light diffusing members along 
said curved hooked portions to permit the gravity biased 
pivotal movement of said light diffusing members from 
a closed position in which said light di?using members 
cover said light outlet opening and in which the lower 
portions of each of said light diifusing members are in 
confronting relation to an open position in which each 
of said light diffusing members are laterally spaced from 
each other and depend from said pivot pins to provide 
access to the interior of said housing, each of said light 
diffusing members having its center of gravity positioned 
to permit said gravity biased movement of said light dif~ 
fusing members on said pivot pins from said closed posi 
tion to said open position, and means carried by said 
housing for releasably engaging adjacent portions of said 
light diffusing members for supporting said members in 
said closed position thereof to prevent said gravity biased 
movement of said members, said last mentioned means 
comprising a pin mounted for vertical sliding movement 
in said lamp housing and having portions for engaging 
each of said light diifusing members at said lower por 
tions thereof, and resilient members on said lamp hous 
ing engageable with said pin in said closed position of 
said light di?using members for releasably retaining said 
pin in said position. 
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